TERM 2 • MAY

P: 08 8339 1073
Principal: Ms Chris Minear

Diary Dates
23 May
SAPSASA Soccer @ Aberfoyle
24 May
SAPSASA X-Country @ Woodside
28 May
Crafers Quiz Night
31 May
Year 7 Play as Leaders Training
ICAS Competition - Science
8 June
SAPSASA Boys Football @ Nairn
14 June
ICAS Competition - Writing
15 June
ICAS Competition - Spelling

Reminder!
Pupil Free Day
Wednesday 24 June
End of Term 2
Friday 8 July @ 2.20pm
Please Pay Accounts into the New
Commonwealth Account:
BSB
Acct

065144
10234369

F: 08 8339 2876

Deputy Principal: Mr John Nielsen

2016

ISSUE 4

E: dl.0107_info@schools.sa.edu.au
www.crafersps.sa.edu.au

New Website
The school has launched an 2016 EXCELLENCE IN PUBLIC
updated website that has a EDUCATION AWARDS
very new feel with lots of
information.
Congratulations
to
Felicity
Harrison on her nomination in
It is our intention to keep this up the outstanding teachers award
to date with the many events for this year. Our teachers work
occurring throughout the school. extremely hard and strive to
A significant new feature is the have really positive outcomes for
school calendar; this will provide students.
I
know
Felicity’s
parents with information about motivation to be the best
upcoming events. A fact sheet teacher she possibly can is not
will be emailed to families to for the recognition but for the
allow you to synchronise the students in her care. However it
events to your computer, tablet is lovely for her to receive this
or phone.
recognition.
Please take the time to have a
look at the new website and if
you have any feedback please
contact us through email.
www.crafersps.sa.edu.au
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This was part of the nomination kindergarten
and
the
written by a family methodologies
used
and
its
connection
to
the
reception
"Felicity's involvement was life
curriculum. It is anticipated that a
changing……... I can't thank her
more meaningful exchange of
enough for all her help".
information
of
children’s
development will be created to
enhance
the
transition
from
kindergarten to school.
This
term
I
have
become
increasingly concerned about some The kindergarten visit featured in
behaviour in the kiss and drop area. this newsletter is another strategy
being implemented to support
I ask drivers to
families and students through this
very
exciting
but
sometimes
1. Never park and leave your car
stressful transition in children’s
2. Drive to the far end of the kiss
development.
and drop zone
Chris Minear
3. Remember if your child is not
waiting at the appropriate place, Principal
please drive around

Kiss and Drop

4. Do not pick up year 7 students
from the year 7 bench.

From
Council

Governing

5. Children should enter cars from Governing Council met this week to
the curb side and not the middle of consider a busy agenda, including
two of the major milestones in the
the street.
planning cycle, the annual budget
I would also encourage parents of
and the site improvement plan.
younger children who are beginning
to do kiss and drop for the first time The latter is the pivotal document
to wait until the traffic has quieten describing the school’s objectives in
numeracy, literacy, well-being and
and then practice with your child.
communications/community
engagement.

Developing Stronger
Ties with Stirling
District
Kindergarten

In each case, Chris and staff
provided very sound drafts and
council is confident that the school
is well resourced and directed
towards incremental improvement
The Site
A focus of the Mt Lofty Schools in all its results.
Partnership is developing a more Improvement Plan will soon be
seamless
transition
from available on the school website.
kindergarten to school. Kathy and Council has continued to advance its
Pam have been involved in the first response to 2015 survey results and
two
sessions
of
professional other feedback from the school
learning with teachers from the community. A key tool in our goal
local kindergartens and schools. The of taking Crafers “from good to
teachers have a numeracy focus and great” will be our communications –
examining the learning in the

everything from class newsletters to
consultation processes needed to
review and settle policies and issues
that arise from time to time. A
communications strategy is now in
development and will be completed
within a few weeks.
On other matters: OSHC is
performing very well; a review of
canteen services is underway; the
150 Fete plans gather momentum
(you will have received a note
seeking your participation); the
wonderful new website is online
(well worth a look!) and Parents and
Friends has already rolled up its
sleeves for the Mother’s Day Stall
and Quiz Night.
Today has brought a wonderful
turn-out to Walk Safely to School
Day and it was good to see so many
parents sharing the event. For me,
the
morning’s
community
atmosphere reinforced my belief
that our children’s positive outlook
and relationships with and respect
for each other are well served not
only by occasions such as this, but
also by the strong and vibrant team
spirit seen in the orchestra and
ensembles, the Pedal Prix team,
SAPSASA teams and other extracurricular groups within the school.
Council meets again on June 22 and
as always, any interested parents
are welcome to attend.
In the meantime, we hope to see
you at Quiz Night next Saturday May
28th.
Colin Koch
Chairman Governing Council
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Walk to School Day
Once again the school community embraced
Walk to School Day.
A big thankyou to Viv Brand who each year
organises the event with a donation from
Woolworths and the coffee van. This year she
has worked in collaboration with the year seven
leadership team to create posters, organise
pancakes and a range of jobs for the event to
run smoothly. It Is anticipated that in the future
the year seven cohort will continue taking on
these responsibilities.
Many families took the opportunity to meet at
the Crafers Hotel where students started their
walk to school with volunteer teachers.
The students organised hot chocolate and a
cake stall as part of the Cancer Council's Biggest
Morning Tea. They have raised approximately
$300 for this important cause.

www.crafersps.sa.edu.au
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Growth Mindset
On our recent pupil free day,
teachers
attended
James
Anderson’s work shop on
Growth Mindsets.
James, a
well-recognised researcher in
cognitive psychology provided
teachers with high level
understandings
related
to
growth mindsets and how
teaching methodologies, which
can be shaped to support
students in understanding
their own learning and how
they might achieve what at first seems unachievable. James brought together the research
of prominent researchers such as Carol Dweck and Art Costa to give teachers a greater
understanding of how to have students question their learning, how to acknowledge the
pain of perseverance and the recognition of successful high level learning outcomes.
James quotes from Carol Dweck: ‘Mindsets describe the beliefs a person holds about their
own abilities. A Growth Mindset reflects the belief that a person’s most basic abilities can
be developed through dedication and hard work.’

Children’s University
Students have begun working towards their graduation and can keep up to date with all
the upcoming events on the online calendar @ http://childrensuniversity.com.au/
You can also follow on Facebook under Children’s University Australia.
Please remember to take your passport with you to each learning destination & school
based activity to be signed/stamped each time you go. It’s up to you to make sure your
passport is kept up to date.
I strongly encourage all students to maintain their epassport online. To do this, fill in your
details in the green Register box on the right hand side of the Children’s Uni website. This
is the best way to inform Children’s University with your achievements and provides a
safeguard against a lost passport, which would impact] graduation eligibility. All local
validated learning destinations and school based activities are listed for you to select from
and input your hours online.
Please take time to familiarize yourself with the website. It’s such a useful resource for
finding activities which is great for school holidays. Regularly featured are Children’s
University designed and validated personal learning activities which you can do at home
for extra hours.
Any questions please see Paula Nation in Room 1.
Good luck!

Children’s University
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Loxton Pedal Prix

The Crafers Pedal Prix team has three vehicles and
they all raced well. Loxton was Crafers Primary
School’s first race of the season and many of the
riders had never experienced a race atmosphere
before. There were 87 other vehicles racing around
the Loxton street circuit from both the high school
and open categories as well as other primary schools
The riders all had to be at the track by 8am so it was and some of the lap times were super quick.
a very early start if travelling the 21/2 hours from
Adelaide that morning or packing up your tent and The Crafers Pedal Prix team finished well and just
making your way in from the Loxton camp ground. missed out on a podium finish placing 4th but the
The general vibe was of excitement and fun. best part of the day was all the smiling faces from
Everyone both riders and their support crew helped the riders who were proud to have been a part of the
out on the day cooperatively. There was a real sense team.
of teamwork and community.
The Crafers Primary School Pedal Prix team would
The team mangers worked with the riders in the pits like to thank our generous sponsors Hello Real
alongside the team mechanics who kept the vehicles Estate, Stirling Ultra Tune, Adelaide Hills Toyota,
running beautifully. The team fitness crew kept the Bicycle Express and Frontline Support.
riders calm on the warm up bikes while they waited
for their turn to race. Everyone was well fed with a
sausage sizzle and communal picnic table which was
groaning under all the shared plates of food.
Last weekend 33 Year 6 and & students from Crafers
Primary School travelled to Loxton with their families
and carers to compete in the UniSA Australian HPV
Super Series. The Pedal prix race was a 6 hour event
and the 33 riders represented their school and
community extremely well.
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Crafers Primary 150 Fete
The date has been set for the Crafers Primary 150 Fete – Saturday 29 October 2016!
Make sure you put it into your diary and keep it free.
The day will offer all sorts of fun family activities including rides, games, delicious food and
wine and live music. But most of all it will be a day to bring past and present Crafers
Primary School students together with the local community to share memories and time
together.
A notice has been sent home with students calling for people to be involved in the Steering
Committee, as a Parent Class Rep or with Sponsorship. Please have a think about whether
you can help as our ability to do justice to this significant milestone will depend on willing
helpers sharing their ideas and expertise.
To register your interest return the form on the notice to the office or email Kylie Hopkins:
kjhopkins@adam.com.au by Friday 27 May 2016.
Students have also received a printed poster template and we are keen to see them use
their creative talents to design a poster that can be used to advertise the Fete. Students,
get your designs into the office by 5pm Friday 27 May 2016.
Finally, if you are a business or person who can sponsor the event, donate a prize or run a
pop-up stall on the day, please get in touch with the Fete Coordinators: Kylie Hopkins
(0413 882 234) or Naidine Cullen (0409 099 382).

www.crafersps.sa.edu.au
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Bridge Program 2016
Crafers Primary school has been selected as one
of 16 schools nationally to participate in the
2016 BRIDGE School Partnership Program.
Commencing in 2008, this Commonwealth
program has matched 248 Australian schools
with partner schools in Indonesia, and more
recently in India, China, Thailand, South Korea,
Malaysia and Thailand. The Program aims to
develop school-wide capacity in IT skills, Asialiteracy, and general professional practice.
Over the last two weeks Crafers Primary School
has been proud to host two teachers from our
newly appointed partner school, Santa Yosefa,
from Labuan Bajo city on the island of Flores in
Indonesia. The school has 335 students from
Grade from 1 - 6. Ms Bergita Daus (Ibu Gita) and
Sister Katarina Elin have worked with all classes
at Crafers Primary, developing the beginnings of
what is planned to be a sustainable, meaningful
and long-term school partnership.
In supporting Indonesian lessons, Ibu Gita and
Sister Katarina have coached students in oral
exercises,
designed lessons
about
the
importance to the Flores region of the Komodo
dragon, and have guided students through the
viewing of a film about Santa Yosefa School.
Students have insightfully reflected on
perceived similarities and differences between
the schools as a base for developing future
intercultural insights. Some Year 5 and 6
students received and responded to beautifully
crafted personal letters from new friends at
Santa Yosefa School. Our guests have also
offered targeted vocabulary practice through
after school banana-frying lessons, graciously
donned high-viz vests to perform yard duties,
marvelled at the energy in our assemblies and
acceptingly participated in all aspects of school
life.
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Bridge Program 2016

The initial phase of the BRIDGE partnership involves all Crafers students travelling to Flores….in
the form of a '"flat traveller”! All students have created a laminated cut-out of themselves which
will travel to a Santa Yosefa partner who will then regularly photograph and post images of the
Crafers flat traveller and partner student enjoying aspects of daily life. Towards achieving
sustainability, we aim for regular video-conferencing to commence for Room 10 this year, and for
all other students in their weekly Indonesian lessons. As our connection with Santa Yosefa
evolves, more themes and video conferencing will eventuate.
Importantly, it has sometimes been difficult even during this exciting short visit for us to
understand each other's language and practices. For students, this initial discomfort heightens
the ultimate buzz when their perseverance at communication results in success. This generation
of deep thinking skills will be just one of the valuable aspects of our partnership with Santa
Yosefa School.
Ibu Gita and Sister Katarina return to Flores with our flat travellers this week appreciative of our
mutual learning, and eager to start connecting! They extend a warm invitation to any Crafers
families wandering Bali-wards to hop three islands further east and pay a 'fat' visit. We wish them
well and look forward to a hearty and enriching partnership. Thanks to all in the school
community who warmly supported this beginning stage of the bridge-building project.

Reception Greetings

Our newest learners of Indonesian in Room 7 prepared this film for assembly in Week 1 using
greetings in Indonesian. Please learn and enjoy. Thankyou Room 7.
https://youtu.be/kLBQ9lzbYDk
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Stirling District Kindy Visit

Throughout the year the Stirling District Kindy has visited our school,their last visit was on
Wednesday 18th May. During this time we read the story of The very hungry caterpillar. After
listening to the story we each made our very own caterpillar,with our kindy friends being paired
with a school buddy. This partnership allows the children to build relationships and work
together . By planning these visits each term during the year it helps those children who are
beginning their school life year at Crafers Primary school to feel more comfortable in the school
setting.
We look forward to our visit to the Stirling District Kindergarten on Friday 3rd June when we can
be kindy kids again!! Kathy Smith, Pam Shephard and all the children in Room 6 and 7.
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